ARTIST AND RECORD LABEL EXEC QUOTES
I forgot to thank the DJ's & radio stations who did the mega missy mixes
tribute I'm grateful! I 👀y'all!
-- Tweet from rapper Missy Elliott following her Super Bowl XLIX appearance,
February 2, 2015
“There is no room for error, so labels and radio are partners more than ever
before.”
-- Charlie Walk, executive vp of Republic Records, Billboard roundtable with
execs from radio and recording businesses, January 17, 2015

What can I say besides a HUGE thank you to country radio, @WMNashville
promo and yall fans... "Neon Light" has become my 18th #1 song!!!
-- Tweet from country music star Blake Shelton, November 10, 2014
“Thank you so much country radio for playing it. It really has a special
place in my heart.”
-- Country music star Miranda Lambert accepting the Country Music Award for
Single of the Year, CMA Awards, November 5, 2014
“Country radio has been so supportive of me and my career. I was honored
to be the one to call and tell them about this huge honor. Congrats to all
the winners."
-- Country music star Luke Bryan on announcing the radio stations that won a
2014 CMA Award, October 14, 2014
“It was really like one of those old school moments you see in the movies.
It was really exciting. I just don’t think we quite understood at the time how
important radio was in the U.S. in terms of new music exposure and
discovery. Looking back on it now is one of those big watershed
moments.”
-- South African band Kongos keyboardist and accordion player Johnny Kongos
on hearing eventual Billboard Alternative Songs chart #1 hit “Come With Me
Now” on the radio, August 6, 2014
“I heard this on the radio yesterday evening for the first time and it just…If
somebody sits here and tells you, ‘Oh, it’s okay to hear yourself on the
radio,'” they’re lying to you. It’s the greatest thing on the planet. It’s
fantastic.”

-- Garth Brooks on launching his new single “People Loving People,” Good
Morning, America, September 4, 2014

"I can't thank radio and you all enough for the Hot 100 #1! But I can give
you this video of Shake It Off outtakes."
-- Taylor Swift on her single “Shake It Off,” August 27, 2014

"This is so unprecedented for us, as we've never had a song go to radio.
We're just trying to relish the moment. It's been a really crazy couple of
weeks. To me, it feels like it's getting so real.
"You hear the scary stories from other artists who have been through it
before, but for us, it's been a cool experience. If you want to be an artist,
this is what you set out to do -- play your music for people, and the radio
tour is a microcosm for that. It sets up the ability to play live shows, and
gives you a platform for your music to be played. It's been great for us to
get out there and meet everyone at country radio, and get out there and
forge relationships with them."
-- Pop-country duo Native Run's Bryan Dawley, “Native Run Talk Hearing Their
Song on Radio for the First Time,” Billboard, August 19, 2014

"When I think of the summer of 2014, I will think of lots of traveling and the
milestone of all milestones -- hearing our song on the radio. It's
unbelievable for us, but also for our families, too. Everyone is so excited."
-- Pop-country duo Native Run's Rachel Beauregard, “Native Run Talk Hearing
Their Song on Radio for the First Time,” Billboard, August 19, 2014
“I appreciate somebody curating the salt and pepper for me and sharing
their guidance and wisdom and ultimately giving me a better experience. I
think that’s what radio can be and should be.
“Local conversation and local culture isn’t disappearing necessarily just
because we have a world that’s more connected. In fact I think it allows
some subcultures to blossom a bit more and for local conversations to
have even more power and I think that radio can certainly play a part in
that.”
-- Thirty Seconds to Mars frontman Jared Leto, June 19, 2014

"I want to say thank you, thank you to radio that believed in us, that played
our tracks when no one knew who we were."

-- Imagine Dragons lead singer Dan Reynolds accepting “Top Rock Album” at
2014 Billboard Music Awards, May 18, 2014
“Country radio, thank you for letting us be a part of this. You guys rock.”
“Pop radio, thank you.”
-- Florida Georgia Line’s Brian Kelley and Tyler Hubbard accepting “Top Country
Song” at 2014 Billboard Music Awards, May 18, 2014

"I love you, country radio. Thank you so much, guys."
-- Luke Bryan accepting Top Country Artist at 2014 Billboard Music Awards, May
18, 2014
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"All those radio people, they shake my life."
-- Recording Artist Pharrell Williams on the success of “Happy,” Now 105, March
4, 2014
“Radio is still 80-plus percent of your music exposure. One thing I remind
staff at least once a month in an artist development meeting when we are
focusing on other mediums of exposure that are important — streaming, or

press for TV, or whatever else — I try not to let everyone get in the weeds
with that. Radio is still the primary form of exposing new music.
“Time and time again when studies are done, broadcast radio remains the
No. 1 source for discovering new music.
“Where the rubber hits the road is still broadcast radio. If we have
exposure there and we have success there with something that connects,
we will see results. You don’t always see that with every other medium.”
-- BBR Music Group exec Jon Loba, February 16, 2014
“I heard the first few licks of the song and I didn’t know how it would affect
me. I’m not always super emotional. When I heard the first part of the song,
I just started bawling my eyes out. It was a very crazy, surreal, rewarding
and full-circle moment. It was cool that my little sister was there. She had
her camera so she captured the moment on film. I was just freaking out and
cussing and trying not to wreck my car.”
-- Country artist Kacey Musgraves on hearing her debut single “Merry Go Round”
on radio for the first time, Radio.com, February 3, 2014
“I want to thank country radio and also pop radio and also Hot AC and AC
radio because the fact that all of those different genres of music played
songs off of my album makes me not have to think about genre when I’m
writing songs. It just allows me to think about writing songs.”
-- Taylor Swift accepting Country Female Artist of the Year Award at the 2013
American Music Awards, November 24, 2013
“The U.S. has the most dynamic, thriving recorded music industry in the
world and we don’t have a terrestrial radio performance right. It’s easy to
bash radio and say the U.S. is in the same company as North Korea [and
the few other countries without a radio royalty]. But there are a lot of artists
and labels that have done very well with the current system.”
-- Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosatiformer partner and former VP of business
and legal affairs at the RIAA Gary Greenstein, Future Of Music Coalition Summit,
October 28, 2013
“We opened up all the windows and let all the fans listen to it, and we just
partied. Every time I hear it, I blast it out like I’m the biggest Paramore fan
in the world.”
-- Paramore frontwoman Hayley Williams on hearing “Misery Business” on the
radio the first time, October 11, 2013

"You can see a direct correlation. If you looked at a terrestrial radio
audience chart and at the iTunes top 10 singles chart, I would say 75
percent of it matches up."
-- RCA Records Executive Vice President & General Manager Joe Riccitelli,
September 26, 2013

Radio "still has massive reach in the local community" and "the top of the
food chain" for making hits.
-- Island Def Jam’s Steve Bartels, NAB Radio Show, September 18, 2013
“There's nothing else that can bring you new listeners."
-- Big Sean, NAB Radio Show, September 18, 2013
“I’m on the radio I can’t believe it! It feels like the first time!”
-- Tweet from Lady Gaga on release of single “Applause,” August 12, 2013
“They’ve [Radio programmers have] been good to me for 20 years. And I got
news for you. I got 20 more years to go.” McGraw thanked a local radio
station for spinning his tunes. “They played the (expletive) out of this next
song.”
-- Country radio star Tim McGraw, Riverbend, May 26, 2013,
http://news.cincinnati.com/article/20130526/ENT03/305260060/Review-TimMcGraw-lets-20-years-songs-star-Riverbend
"I was riding around in my truck the other day and ‘Cruise’ came on. I
cranked that thing up.”
-- Florida Georgia Line member Brian Kelley,
http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=50144201n

"To get to your fans, you have to go through radio, and this is a fan-based
business."
-- Thompson Square member Keifer Thompson,
http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=50144201n
"The radio is what you’re always striving to get to…once you get to radio,
that’s the top of the mountain…"
-- Country artist Dustin Lynch,
http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=50144201n

"Internet, Twitter and everything else put together doesn't equal what
country radio does for us as artists and as an industry."
-- Country artist Kix Brooks, Radio Ink,
http://www.radioink.com/Article.asp?id=2635542&spid=30800

"Radio connects the world together. It's my friend and it’s everyone's goal
to have a big hit song on the radio."
-- Lady Gaga producer and songwriter/producer and label executive RedOne,
SXSW "Navigating The Waters Of Radio To Your Benefit" panel,
http://www.allaccess.com/net-news/archive/story/116420/radio-s-clout-hailed-atsxsw

"When you hear your song on the radio, it's amazing. When you get the call
that a radio station is adding your music, it's right up there with learning
about having a child."
-- Glassnote Founder/CEO Daniel Glass, SXSW "Navigating The Waters Of
Radio To Your Benefit" panel, http://www.allaccess.com/netnews/archive/story/116420/radio-s-clout-hailed-at-sxsw

"Radio helped finished the job that MACKLEMORE & RYAN began
independently with 'Thrift Shop'. It's heard by 175 million people weekly.
That's astonishing ... and it helped grow this song to its popularity. Radio is
essential."
-- Warner Bros. Records SVP/Promotion Peter Gray, SXSW "Navigating The
Waters Of Radio To Your Benefit" panel, http://www.allaccess.com/netnews/archive/story/116420/radio-s-clout-hailed-at-sxsw
"…believing in me when there wasn't much to believe in."
-- Tim McGraw thanking country music DJs Lorianne Crook and Charlie Chase
for helping launch his music career in 1993, 2013 Country Radio Hall of Fame
induction ceremony,
http://www.radioink.com/Article.asp?id=2622761&spid=30800
“While it might not be the only place for listening and discovering, it is still
the most important place…We couldn’t have the success that we have
without Country radio. There is no way.”
-- Big Machine Label Group founder Scott Borchetta, Radio Ink, February 18,
2013

"I want to thank all the people who help us to do what we do, our whole
team. I want to thank all of country radio, Southern Ground, all our folks
back home.”
-- Zac Brown Band frontman Zac Brown at the 2013 Grammys
http://www.theboot.com/2013/02/10/zac-brown-band-grammys-2013-win-countryalbum/
“Republic is an amazing place to work. It’s a family team. Monte Lipman
and Avery provide a platform for us to do incredible things. It starts with
radio, but the idea is to develop these artists full circle across radio, video,
digital platforms and beyond. We make sure to expand our goals, but we
always stick to the company mantra, ‘We break new artists’. It is an honor
to be a part of that process.”
-- Republic Record Senior Vice President Radio/Video Promotion David Nathan,
November 27, 2012, http://rbr.com/recording-exec-on-promo-it-starts-with-radio/

"The first time I ever heard my song on the radio, I thought I was dreaming,
but I was wide awake. I was in Chattanooga, Tennessee. I turned, and I
heard my song."
-- Usher, iHeartRadio music festival, October 1, 2012
“I was stunned. I was in the car with a friend and an old song was playing. I
was like, 'I love this song!' and that song ended and my song came on next.
I went, 'What?' and got real quiet and said to my friend, 'Hey, can you turn
that up please?' and I went nuts.”
-- Gavin DeGraw, iHeartRadio music festival, October 1, 2012
“I thought I was playing my own CD. I thought that I was maybe
accidentally playing my iPod, and then I realized that I was on the radio,
and that's a crazy experience. Once it's done, you text everyone you know.”
-- Kat Graham, iHeartRadio music festival, October 1, 2012
“I was driving in the car with my mom the first time I heard my song on the
radio. It's a pull-over-your-car, get-out-and-jump-around moment,
something that you dream of when you're a little girl and you want to be an
artist. And that feeling doesn't go away. I'm still excited when I hear myself
on the radio.”
-- Miranda Lambert, iHeartRadio music festival, October 1, 2012

“We were in Cape Cod [Massachusetts], of all places," Nick Jonas said.
"We had a show at the Melody Tent, and after soundcheck, we took a few
minutes to go to the beach, and on our way to the beach, we heard the
song on the radio, which was pretty exciting for us.”
-- Nick Jonas (Jonas Brothers), iHeartRadio music festival, October 1, 2012
“I was in Los Angeles, California, on the 405 freeway, and anybody that's
watching who knows the 405, you sit still for about two hours on that
freeway. So I'm stuck in traffic, my song comes on, I jump out of my car
and run down the freeway knocking on people's windows. I don't remember
the station, but I said, 'Turn it on, turn it on, that's me!' I wouldn't
recommend that, because you could die, so I don't recommend that.”
-- Ne-Yo, iHeartRadio music festival, October 1, 2012
“Ultimately, it does get back to having hit songs on radio. You have to have
hits at radio.”
-- Scott Siman, president of RPM Entertainment
“To our world, nothing is more important than radio.”
-- Epic Records COO Mark Shimmel, Advertising Week, October 2012
“Without radio, a hit would not be a hit.”
-- Enrique Iglesias, Advertising Week, October 2012
“We have a lot of platforms but there is no platform more important than
radio.”
-- Epic Records chairman, songwriter, producer and “The X Factor” judge L.A.
Reid, Advertising Week, October 2012

"I want to say thank you to every radio programmer and broadcaster that
has been playing ‘Rolling in the Deep’ … because I know it’s not really a
pop record."
-- Adele, accepting the Album of the Year award at the 2012 Grammy Awards,
February 2012
“We feel like it was just yesterday when we heard our first single on the
radio for the first time. Here we are four years later with so much gratitude
and love in our hearts for our friends at Country radio. With our Own The
Night Tour going on this spring, we thought what better time to play

Nashville than during CRS. We want this to be a huge party to celebrate our
relationship with Country radio, our hometown, and OWNING THE NIGHT!”
-- Lady Antebellum band member Hillary Scott announcing February 2012 thank
you show for country radio in Nashville, October 2011

"You can text, Twitter and website your ass off and it's not going to have
one-tenth the impact radio has."
-- Country music artist Kix Brooks, 2010 Country Radio Seminar

"It was Rochester, New York. We had just had dinner with [the DJ] that
night, and we called in and said: 'Can you please play this song? We've
never heard it on the radio.' And he did, and the tears started coming."
"We had just released it a couple of weeks before, and it was definitely
something we'll never forget."
--Grammy-winning country band Lady Antebellum (Charles Kelly and Hillary
Scott) reflecting on hearing their song played on local radio for the first time,
"Oprah," February 2010

"To the fans, thank y'all for accepting me. And most importantly, to country
radio, you took a chance on a pop singer from Charleston, S.C., and God
bless y'all for that."
-- Darius Rucker, 2009 CMA Award winner for 'New Artist of the Year,' November
2009

"[T]he primary function of a record label's promotion department is to
secure radio airplay for its artists. ... Our partnership with radio is
paramount to breaking new acts, as well as keeping superstar artists in the
eyes and ears of their fans and the music buying public."
-- RCA Senior Vice President Peter Gray, as quoted in OnMilwaukee.com,
August 2009

"Radio is still the leading force of determining what songs and artists break
through."
-- Clive Davis, Sony Music's chief creative officer, as quoted in USA Today, June
2009

"The first nine years was one thing -- before we got on the radio, which was
a miracle. It was never meant to happen. And then the second half was
really a big blur of amazement."
-- Gwen Stefani, as quoted on E! Entertainment Television's "The Daily 10," May

19, 2009

"You can't take being played on the radio for granted. There are only so
many spots and many great singers out there wanting one. It's a jungle out
there."
-- George Strait, as quoted in Radio & Records, April 3, 2009

"It's worth remembering that U2, you know we broke in the United States
through Boston and through radio stations like BCN and stuff like that. We
depend on radio."
-- Bono, referring to Boston radio station WBCN, in an interview a WHDH-TV
Boston news reporter, March 2009

"I have so many friends out there. I think back over the years now, and it's
amazing how much of my life has been impacted by radio people."
-- Brad Paisley, speaking during an interview with Radio Ink's Brida Connolly,
February 2009

"Let me tell you four letters that mean a whole lot to me. Four letters that
have changed the course of my career. Four letters out of 26. W-Y-C-D."
-- John Rich, Big and Rich, speaking on stage during the station's "Ten Man
Jam" concert, February 2009

"Thank You Radio!! 4 Grammy Awards Last Night!!!"
-- Lil Wayne in an email sent to radio stations across the country the day after he
received four Grammy Awards, February 9, 2009
"It’s mainly radio, actually. I’ll hear a song, very often in the car, and buy
the CD."
-- Paul McCartney on where he finds new music. Entertainment Weekly,
February 5, 2009

"I was homeless for about a year and I went back to singing, 'cause that's
what I grew up doing with my dad as a child. We made our money by barsinging. So I was looking for a place to sing, and it was my own material.
And after about a year of being homeless and doing that, a radio station
played one of my songs on the air -- a bootleg. I didn't have any demos. I
wasn't trying to get signed. But a record label heard it, and all the sudden it
was like being Cinderella. Limousines started showing up."

-- Jewel, Grammy-nominated recording artist, NBC's 'Today,' September 2008

"Alright, let's talk about the nuts and bolts. If you win 'Nashville Star', you
have to get on 200 major market radio stations. You have to."
-- John Rich, Big and Rich, 'Nashville Star,' July 2008

"I love a strong radio hit. ... That's what our job is, to have a radio hit.
Without radio, we couldn't do what we do, but the job is to have a radio hit
that sounds unique, and like you."
-- Jewel, Grammy-nominated recording artist, 'Nashville Star,' July 2008

"I have to thank... every DJ, every radio guy, every promotions guy,
everybody who ever put up a poster for me and spread the word."
-- Alicia Keys, recording artist and Grammy winner, 2008 Grammy Awards,
February 2008

"[R]adio remains the best way to get new music into the listeners' lives."
-- Sony BMG Executive VP Butch Waugh as quoted in Radio & Records, January
11, 2008

"[R]adio is the conduit to the people, the voice of the format and the
lifestyle's soundtrack.
-- Sony BMG Nashville VP of Marketing Tom Baldrica, as quoted in Radio &
Records, January 11, 2008

"Obviously, radio is probably the most important thing for a new rock band
coming out. If you don't get yourself on the radio, then you won't draw
bodies at the clubs and you won't sell records."
-- 'Another Animal' drummer Shannon Larkin, Drum Magazine, 2008

"Country radio, thank you so much for being our mouthpiece. You know
what we do means nothing if it never gets played, and no one gets to hear
it."
-- 'Rascal Flatts,' Vocal Group of the Year, Country Music Awards, 2007

"I can't even believe that this is real... I want to thank country radio. I'll
never forget the chance you took on me."
-- Taylor Swift, Horizon Award (for best new artist), Country Music Awards, 2007

"I have yet to see the big reaction you want to see to a hit until it goes on
the radio. I'm a big, big fan of radio."
--Richard Palmese, Executive Vice President of Promotion, RCA, as quoted in
Radio & Records, June 2007

"Radio has proven itself time and time again to be the biggest vehicle to
expose new music."
-- Ken Lane, Senior Vice President for Promotion, Island Def Jam Music Group,
2005

"It is clearly the number one way that we're getting our music exposed.
Nothing else affects retail sales the way terrestrial radio does."
--Tom Biery, Senior Vice President for Promotion, Warner Bros. Records, 2005

"That's the most important thing for a label, getting your records played."
-- Eddie Daye, recording artist, 2003

"Radio helped me a lot. That's the audience. I can't see them, but I know
they're there. I can't reach out and touch them with my hand, but I know
they're there."
-- B.B. King, recording artist, 2002

"If a song's not on the radio, it'll never sell."
-- Mark Wright, Senior Vice President, MCA Records, 2001

"Air play is king. They play the record, it sells. If they don't, it's dead in the
water."
-- Jim Mazza, President, Dreamcatcher Entertainment, 1999

"I am so grateful to radio. Their support has truly changed my life, and I
hope they know how appreciative I am for that."
-- Jo Dee Messina, recording artist, 1999

OTHER EXAMPLES OF BENEFICIAL RADIO-ARTIST
RELATIONSHIP

Radio remains top music discovery method: Nielsen:
http://www.insideradio.com/Article.asp?id=2881793&spid=32060#.VLUoDtLF9bI
Label home to Jason Aldean wins with artist development:
http://www.tennessean.com/story/money/industries/music/2014/11/15/bbr-musicgroup-jason-aldean-justin-lynch/19062999/
Everyone from artist managers to BBR artists and executives say the
company's success starts with its radio promotion team. The days of
independent companies being at a disadvantage for country radio airplay
are long gone. Since radio is still the straw that stirs the country music
drink, Aldean credited the radio promotion team for having the biggest role
in his success.
iHeartMedia promotes new AC/DC release: http://rbr.com/iheartmediapromotes-new-acdc-release/
Multiplatinum group sends new release to radio: http://rbr.com/multiplatinumgroup-sends-new-release-to-radio/
Chase Rice takes unique path to country music stardom:
http://www.tennessean.com/story/money/industries/music/2014/08/18/chase-ricetakes-unique-path-country-music-stardom/14268535/
Clear Channel’s ‘On the Verge’ program helped make Iggy Azalea a star.
Here’s how it works.: http://m.washingtonpost.com/blogs/styleblog/wp/2014/07/15/clear-channels-on-the-verge-program-helped-make-iggyazalea-a-star-heres-how-it-works
Radio’s Halftime Report: New link between airplay and record sales:
http://www.insideradio.com/article.asp?id=2812256&spid=32061#.U7qmspRdWS
o
Garth Brooks, Trisha Yearwood, Reba McEntire, more hail radio’s Bob
Kingsley: http://blogs.tennessean.com/tunein/2014/02/18/garth-brooks-trishayearwood-reba-mcentire-more-hail-radios-bob-kingsley/
Lady Gaga trumpets the value of radio: http://rbr.com/lady-gaga-trumpets-thevalue-of-radio/
Linkin Park and Steve Aoki plan for radio airplay: http://rbr.com/linkin-parkand-steve-aoki-plan-for-radio-airplay/
More musical testimony to the value of radio: http://rbr.com/more-musicaltestimony-to-the-value-of-radio/

Artist picks radio, not TV to premiere new video:
http://www.insideradio.com/Article.asp?id=2676453&spid=32061
Country at heart: Sheryl Crow starts next chapter as she undergoes a
country music conversion:
http://www.winnipegfreepress.com/arts-and-life/entertainment/music/country-atheart-sheryl-crow-starts-next-chapter-as-she-undergoes-a-country-musicconversion-209180331.html
Fleetwood Mac plays the radio card to promote new release:
http://rbr.com/fleetwood-mac-plays-the-radio-card-to-promote-new-release/
EMI Research: Terrestrial radio is still by far the way the vast majority of
people discover new music:
http://www.billboard.com/biz/articles/news/1552283/consumer-data-shows-oldways-still-most-profitable-sxsw-panel-says
Warner Music wants airplay for Sheryl Crow: http://rbr.com/warner-musicwants-airplay-for-sheryl-crow/
Another music group gets a boost from radio: http://rbr.com/another-musicgroup-gets-a-boost-from-radio/
Elgin Zereck seeking airplay for new song: http://rbr.com/elgin-zereckseeking-airplay-for-new-song/
Swift’s big diss: Snubs streaming music services with ‘Red’ debut:
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/business/swift_big_diss_d9Gf0aIgKMEnU6x12ge
vdM#ixzz2GGA0E81k
Up-and-coming Country act pins its hopes on radio: http://rbr.com/up-andcoming-country-act-pins-its-hopes-on-radio/
Hollywood Records brags about its promotional efforts in getting Demi
Lovato’s single “Give Your Heart a Break” to #1 on the radio charts:
http://rbr.com/once-again-a-label-professes-its-love-for-radio/
Zac Brown: "Thank You Country Radio":
http://www.radioink.com/Article.asp?id=2140602
Rihanna taps radio to help launch new music: http://rbr.com/rihanna-tapsradio-to-help-launch-new-music/
Coldplay using radio to keep album sales humming: http://rbr.com/coldplayusing-radio-to-keep-album-sales-humming/

Train hitches its fortune to radio: http://rbr.com/train-hitches-its-fortune-toradio/

